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Editorial 

 I write this on the edge of a change of Covid alert levels which until Wednesday  will be far 
more  disruptive to people in Auckland; although having spent the last week in the Queen 
City, it all seems very close and will also be  to all of you with friends and family there.   

Also, in this editorial please find included from Vilna Gough -Jones some thoughts around 
email etiquette she asked to be shared in a newsletter: 

 

When we communicate with each other we do so on three levels: the content of our 
communications, our voice tones, and our body language. When we communicate by email, 
we are using only one of the three. The recipient can’t see the smile or the twinkle in the eye 
when a comment is made, they can only see he flat content and that can sometimes lead to 
hurt and/or misunderstanding. Some years ago, the then CCA secretary, Robyn ran a 
seminar for club secretaries, and it was decided that all CCA communication should go 
through the secretaries. It was also decided to send messages to at least two people in the 
club, so that important information doesn’t get lost.  Generally, this is club captain, captain, 
and secretary. The national body, CNZ communicates via the CCA secretary who then sends 
on the information to the relevant people. Lately and often because of Covid-19 there have 
been an extra number of emails from CNZ to our CCA secretary and from CCA exec to clubs. I 
am also aware that members have been in heightened anxiety levels, so perhaps not always 
in a good frame of mind to receive or to reply to messages. 

I am also aware that CCA and clubs run on the goodwill of volunteers, who give up a lot of 
their time; and 99% of the time there is courteous and respectful communication. However I 
would appreciate that you convey two things to your club: to the secretary of the club my 
appreciation  of the great work they do, and to your members, that when secretaries send 
their messages , and it may not be what they want to hear- don’t shoot the messenger. 

(I guess we could call you a guest editor, Vilna – Mark) 



  Tournament Results  

 

 
 
The 2021 NZ Open Championship Doubles 
The 2021 NZ Open Championship Doubles were held at the United Croquet Club in Hagley 
Park, Christchurch from the 23rd to the 25th January.  Rain leading up to the tournament 
meant the lawns were slowish to begin but with the hot, dry weather the speed increased 
and the lawns presented their world renowned conditions of fast lawns and immobile hoops 
set to 0.4 to 0.8mm setting wider than the largest ball.  

So not all games went to the peg as the manager imposed time limits when necessary to 
keep the event on schedule.  By the second day the players had adjusted, and the breaks 
became longer but still the nearest thing to a triple peel was when Harps Tahurangi missed 
his peg out.  

Unfortunately, there were only eight entries, so the Championship started with two blocks 
of four.  The top two pairs from each block qualified for the knockout with both the semi-
finals and finals being best-of-3.  Aaron Westerby + Logan McCorkindale and Duncan Dixon 
+ Cole Wenmoth won their respective blocks winning all three games.  Felix Webby + Chris 
Shilling took Aaron and Logan to three games in the semi-final but Toby Garrison + Jarrod 
Coutts upset Duncan and Cole by a single point when time ran out in each of their two 
games.  Aaron and Logan then took the title by beating Toby and Jarrod 26-6, 26-15. 

 

 



CCA GC Grades 

 

The grades were held over two venues on Monday 8th February- Cashmere and St Martins 
Croquet Clubs. A total of 30 players representing 8 Canterbury and 2 South Canterbury 
Croquet Clubs, an increase of 10 players on last year.  

 

 The tournament was played in very warm weather and on fast lawns – appreciated by some 
whilst others would have preferred lower temperatures and lawns that required a little 
more than a tap for the ball to reach one side to the other.   Thanks to both Clubs and all the 
helpers on the day 

Full results are on Croquet Scores at https://croquetscores.com/2021/gc/cca-grades-
primary and https://croquetscores.com/2021/gc/cca-grades 

 

Primary Grade:  
Winner: Mark Walker – Akaroa  
Runner-up: Carolyn Smith – Akaroa 
Third: Dave Bilton – Ashbury, Timaru 
 
 
Intermediate: 
Winner: Terry Green – Rangiora 
Runner-up: Sylvia MacFarlane – Cashmere 
 
 
Senior 
Winner: Gay Jones – Cashmere 
Runner-up: Ken Lomax – Cashmere  
 
 
Premier 
Winner: Levi Franks – Cashmere 
Runner-up: Josh Winter – Cashmere 

https://croquetscores.com/2021/gc/cca-grades-primary
https://croquetscores.com/2021/gc/cca-grades-primary
https://croquetscores.com/2021/gc/cca-grades


 

Primary Winner Mark Walker  

https://croquetcanterbury.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/2021-primary-winner-mark-walker.jpg


Primary Runner-up-Carolyn Smith, Akaroa

https://croquetcanterbury.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/2021-primary-ru-carolyn-smith.jpg


Intermediate winner Terry Green, Rangiora

https://croquetcanterbury.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/2021-gc-grades-intermediate.jpg


Intermediate Runner-up, Sylvia MacFarlane, Cashmere

https://croquetcanterbury.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/2021-gc-grades-r-up.jpg


Tournament manager Gay Jones, Cashmere and co-manager John Borner, St Martins

https://croquetcanterbury.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/2021-gc-grades-senior.jpg


Premier winner, Levi Franks, Cashmere

https://croquetcanterbury.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/2021-gc-grades.jpg


Premier runner-up, Josh Winter, Cashmere 
 

https://croquetcanterbury.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/2021-gc-grades-2.jpg


 
 

Canterbury Croquet Association’s Grades Championship 
The Canterbury Croquet Association’s Grades Championship in Association Croquet was 
held on the weekend of 16th and 17th of January 2021 at the Barrington Park Croquet 
Club.  Unfortunately, there were only eight entries including three from South Canterbury 
and the only other blemish on the tournament was the drenching rain that fell for about 
forty minutes on Sunday morning. 
The hospitality of Barrington Park Croquet Club members was much appreciated and the 
weather generally pleasant.  With so few entries, and a CCA requirement that an event has 
at least four entries, two grades were formed.  In the top-grade covering players with 
handicaps of 4 to 5, Leo van Oosten (Holmes Park) won all three games in the round 
robin.  He ended as runner-up being defeated in the final by Geraldine Murphy 
(United).  This win moved her handicap to 3.5. 
The other grade for players with handicaps of 6 to 12, was won by Steve Costigan (United) 
with Gail Benseman (Waireka) runner-up.  It was good to hear so many players discussing 
other opportunities for AC play and saying they will be back next year. 
 
  

 
  
  
  
(L-R) Alister Newey, Trish Dollan, Steve Costigan, Geraldine Murphy, Leo van Oosten, 
Carolyn Fordyce, Gail Benseman, Tony O'Donnell 
 

 
 
 



 

Feeling a bit crowded around the greens? 
 
When the dreaded plague invaded and the government sentenced us to solitary 
confinement, my greatest sorrow was being denied access to my local library. To 
compensate I went through cupboards and old boxes in the garage, putting together my old 
personal library to reread old favourites - these included some books on the discovery and 
early history of New Zealand. 
 
I discovered, (that should probably read 'rediscovered'), that Captain James Cook's first ship, 
the 'Endeavour', was the same size as a Croquet court, well, almost. The Endeavour was 105 
feet long and 29 feet wide. (For the nauticals among you read, 'length & beam'.) 
 
So – the next time you are sitting at the side-line, watching your opponent make a long 
break against you, or waiting at a hoop for your next turn, imagine sharing the space, day 
and night for months at a time, with 93 others!   
 
 
From Bruce Newburgh  

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 
Club News 
 
Edgeware Croquet Club 
 
Club members at Edgeware recently enjoyed the traditional Christmas lunch get together at 
the Cranford Ale house with a good turnout. 
The club has started up for 2021 with club games for the singles and doubles trophies and 
the matches are being keenly contested. 
The club is planning for and looking forward to hosting its annual Fun Day on the 24th of 
February. Details are available from Val 0211291949 or from Sue on 0212516998. Afternoon 
tea is a highlight for all participants on the day! Club captains have all the details. We look 
forward to welcoming entries by February 17th. 
 
Golf Croquet players lining up prior to playing for Edgeware in the 2020-21 season. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
St James Park Croquet Club Rodger Lane  
 
The St James Park Croquet Club hosted two recent events.  These were the CCA (AC) open 
and a visit from a local school’s staff. The CCA Open had eight entries – four of them were 
older well-established players and the rest were young players who had started life as Golf 



Croquet competitors who had been performing well on the national stage. These include 
three from Cashmere and the winner of the event – Logan McCorkindale – from Ashburton.  
It was regrettable that one player suffered a serious knee injury and had to be taken to 
hospital.  It was great to see the young players ensuring the future of both games of 
croquet. The visit from Allenvale School staff proved highly successful as newcomers to the 
game of Golf Croquet “hooped and hollered” their way around the lawns.  This reaction 
seems to be a universal one from visitors and it would be even better if some were 
persuaded to join their local club. 

 
 
  
  
Elmwood 
Elmwood club ended the year with very successful luncheon for club members and our las t 
group function was a team of teachers from. Local primary school all dressed for the 
occasion. There were Mexicans with moustaches and sombreros Christmas elves and 
characters from Alice and wonderland, they all had a great time. Starting the year with a 
very busy school programs from Elmwood primary and Rangi over the first six weeks  
So far this year we have celebrated two birthdays, 90th and 80th and on the negative side 2 
fractures of wrists and a hip and a knee operation. All are progressing very well. 
Out teams in the Atkins are pleased with their results so far and the club is having its 
Waitangi Day challenge again this year.  Had a very successful coaching session with Clare 
and some new members last week. And we all look forward to completing the reminder of 

the season in fine form  



 
Fendalton Park   
The first half of the very busy season culminated with a most enjoyable Christmas Closing on 
one of the hottest days of the summer so far.   Those who played certainly deserved their 
pre-dinner glass of bubbles.   
    
The pre-Christmas Trophies attracted very good numbers of competitors - 

• Holland Trophy - appropriately won by Dutch born Betty Inglewood with Andi 

Maitland runner up. 

• Fendalton Handicap doubles - won by Andi Maitland and Esme Burt, runners up Judy 

Orsbourn and Cathy Hide 

• The McClurg Challenge Trophy played over several Saturday mornings was won 

by Claire Horncastle and Trina Heffernan with runners up Andi Maitland and Esme 

Burt. 

 
The next round of Trophies and the Greenkeepers’ Trophy (drawn pairs) round robin will be 
played over the coming weeks. 
“Summer with the Neighbours” a City Council funded event. This event first initiated last 
year, was a great success with the numbers of neighbours attending, exceeding our 
expectations.  Despite the torrential afternoon rain, the decision to carry on with this year’s 
event was greatly enjoyed by both members and the neighbouring guests.  A window of 
opportunity was taken after the BBQ to play and give our guests a taste of croquet. 
 
 
 
 

 
 



  
 
 
Cashmere Croquet Club  
 
Tournament Successes! 
 
Doubles 
Four Cashmere members, Josh, Levi, Myles, and James travelled to Hawkes Bay to compete 
in the top GC tournament for this season.  Josh was defending the doubles title he won last 
year with Chris Clarke. This year he partnered with Levi and they were successful in lifting 
the doubles title. Myles and James finished 5th winning the Bowl Trophy.  
 
Singles 
Twenty-seven players were entered for the singles played in 3 blocks followed by quarters, 
semis and the final.  Josh played Levi the quarter final and won. Well done to Levi. Josh 
progressed to the final and lost the fifth game 7 - 5 to a 9-time champion, Duncan. 
 
A fantastic effort from all 4 of our teenagers.  
 

Second from left standing, James, to his right, Josh and then Levi. Myles sitting in front. 
 
CNZ 3+ 
Sylvia, Flynn, and Gay went to this tournament held in New Plymouth. The weather was 
perfect for the 3 days of play and the lawns generally played well. Another title won by 
Canterbury - Claire (Fendalton) won the trophy, Flynn was 3rd and Gay 4th. Sylvia finished 
4th in the plate event - a great result for Cashmere.  
 
Interclub competition 
 



We were pleased with our results in this always enjoyable and well-run competition. 
Premier, Division 1 and Division 2 gave us wins and placings. Division 3 allowed some newer 
players to join old hands and experience competitive play in a generally convivial 
atmosphere. 
 
Christmas Dinner 
 
As usual, our Christmas dinner was well supported.  We were joined by an elderly, unusually 
skinny Father Christmas, and his almost as elderly elf. 
 

 
 
 
Rose Bowl competition against Akaroa 
It was our turn to host this annual competition on 24 January. 
 
A lovely day and many close games followed by a feast and a game of Gateball. 
 
Our patron, Jack Jordan, was able to present the trophy to his own club captain, Tony 
Waters. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Notices  
 
CCA Tournaments  
 

Tournament Venue Manager Dates 

GC Singles Fendalton Park Vilna 21 February 

GC Open St Martins Claire Horncastle 27-28 February 

Agnes Dick Elmwood Club Phillippa Porter 1 - 2 March 

Don Reyland (CCA GC 

playoffs) 

Holmes Park   7 March 

Silver Badge GC United Claire Horncastle 14 March 

Silver Badge AC Cashmere Gay Jones 28 March 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

And for those thinking of playing further afield ….. 
 
CROQUET MARLBOROUGH 
 
Welcomes you to enter in the 
Golf Croquet Handicap Event 
at Brooklyn Croquet Club, Blenheim 
Saturday 13th and Sunday 14th March 2021, 8.30am 
  
Manager: Glenys Stevenson, 32A Brooklyn Drive, Blenheim 
Ph: 03 5780646   Mob: 027 3052246 
Email: gastevenson@gmail.com 
  
Venue: Brooklyn Croquet Club, 15 Brooklyn Drive, Blenheim   (6 lawns) 
  
Referee: Jeff Sawyer 
  
Entries: Close with the Manager, Tuesday 9th March 2021. 
  
1. Handicap Doubles Saturday 
2. Handicap Singles Sunday 
  
Entry Fee: $10.00 per player per event 
  

Catering: Morning and afternoon teas available. $5.00 per day, BYO lunch. 
                    
 Event sponsored by Z Petrol Station, Redwoodtown Bakery 
 
 
 
CROQUET SOUTH CANTERBURY 
SOUTHERN VETERANS' 
ASSOCIATION TOURNAMENT 
Waireka Croquet Club, Philip Street, Ashburton  
4 - 5 MARCH 2021 
  
Details are in this season's Yearbook Page 47 
Please Note:   
Players must be 60+ years of age at the start of the tournament! 
Manager - 

Raylene Phillips 12 Connor Place, 
Ashburton 7700 

raycol@xtra.co.nz  03 308 3092   or   
027 348 8788 

 
  
If you wish further information, contact Raylene. 
  

mailto:gastevenson@gmail.com
mailto:raycol@xtra.co.nz


Please share with your AC players. 
  
Morning and afternoon tea provided.   
Payment can be made on line to Account:  01 0886 0120385 00 
Entry form attached for email and hard copy entries with $15.00 entry fee 
by Thursday 25 February 2021. 
Gail Benseman (CSC Secretary) 
 
 
 
CROQUET SOUTH CANTERBURY 
SOUTHERN VETERANS' GOLF CROQUET TOURNAMENT 
Aorangi Croquet Club, Rose Street, Timaru  
(If required, multiple venues will be used.) 
2 - 3 March 2021 
  
Details will be in this season's Yearbook Page 47 
Players must 60+ years of age at the start of the tournament! 
Manager - 

Audrey Leath 11 Parkdale Close, Ashburton 7700 abjleath@gmail.com 03 308 5570 
027 292 4443 

 
  
If you wish further information, contact Audrey. 
  
Please share with your GC players. 
  
Morning and afternoon tea provided. 
  
Payment can be made online to Account:  01 0886 0120385 00 
Entry form attached for email and hard copy entries with $15.00 entry fee 
by Tuesday 23 February 2021. 
Gail Benseman (CSC Secretary) 
 
 

 

All contributions are very welcome and thank you to all who contributed to 
this newsletter. 
 
Kind regards  
Mark O'Connell 
Email   2muchrhubarb@gmail.com 
 
 
 

mailto:abjleath@gmail.com
mailto:2muchrhubarb@gmail.com

